Precedence: ROUTINE

To: San Francisco

From: San Francisco

Case ID #: 800D-SF-138682-IT (Pending)

Title: Briefing Liaison

Synopsis: Document participation of writer (SSA) in KALW City Visions Radio (91.7 FM San Francisco) program entitled 9/11 Backlash: A Look at Communities Adversely Affected.

Details: On 09/10/2007, Squad SSA participated in an hour-long live radio talk show at the request of the SF Media Coordinator and SF Executive Management. The program was part of the City Visions Radio (KALW, 91.7 FM) program entitled 9/11 Backlash: A Look at Communities Adversely Affected. The host of the program was Joseph Pace and the other panel guests were Asthma Nemati, communications coordinator for the Council on American Islamic Relations (CAIR), and Prabhjot Singh, chairman of the board, Sikh Coalition.

SSA provided information on hate crime trends (decline in incidents since spike in the post 9/11 period), FBI outreach efforts, FBI investigative guidelines, and FBI adherence to constitutional/civil liberties requirements -- all in response to questions from the show's host/moderator and questions/comments from the other panel members and call-ins to the radio program. A archived version of the program is available on the archive link at www.cityvisionsradio.com.

SF Media Coordinator SA arranged for SSA participation in the program, with concurrence of SAC San Francisco.